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The views expressed in this paper are personal to the author and may not reflect the views of the 

Department of Family and Community Services or the State of NSW. 

 

 

Section 9 of the Child Protection (Working with Children) Act 2012 (NSW) 

stipulates that an employer – which includes the Minister for Family and 

Community Services in relation to carers of children under the Minister’s parental 

responsibility – “must not commence employing, or continue to employ, a worker 

in child-related work if the employer knows… [that] the worker is not the holder 

of a working with children check clearance… [or] is subject to an interim bar.” An 

exception can apply if a non-barred worker is awaiting consideration of a current 

application for clearance by the Children’s Guardian. 

 

Department of Family and Community Services (FACS) staff may be informed of a 

bar by the Office of the Children’s Guardian (OCG), or may learn of a bar when 

obtaining confirmation of a Working with Children (WWC) clearance in relation to 

an authorised or prospective carer. Upon learning of the bar, FACS initiates a 

request under s.248 of the Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 

1998 (NSW) (Care Act) for information from the OCG. This information will 

facilitate the department's own risk assessment and action, which must be 

completed within 48 Hours of the OCG notification. The critical step within that 

first 48 hours is the suspension of the carer’s authorisation if the carer is given a 

bar or if a barred adult household member remains in the household. Upon 

suspension the carer cannot work with children, which must also be enforced 

within the 48 hours period and will continue until the bar is lifted. The 

department’s risk assessment will guide decisions about contact. If the authorised 

carer has parental responsibility by an order of the Children’s Court, removal can 

occur if the child is at immediate risk of significant harm. Otherwise the 

department may file an application under s.90 of the Care Act seeking fresh 

orders that will permit the child to be removed (FACS, 2014). 

 

This paper gives a brief overview of the implementation of WWC regimes in 

Australia, considers the effectiveness of WWC regimes, and looks more closely at 
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FACS’ procedures in a range of circumstances that may exist when a bar or 

interim bar is issued. 

 

The implementation of WWC checking in Australia 

 

How we perceive child abuse and neglect is a product of our history and culture, 

and the divergent priorities are family preservation and avoiding children’s 

exposure to “deviant” individuals (Tilbury, 2014, p.88). Tilbury notes that the 

pendulum moves between these priorities in Western societies, reflected in 

government policy and laws enacted, but that in Australia since 2000 all states 

and territories have enacted legislation to mandate criminal history checking as a 

pre-requisite to employment with children. 

 

Although the idea of protecting children in institutions through the checking of 

child care workers’ criminal records has been around since at least the 1980s in 

the United States (deYoung, 1997), consistent implementation in Australia was 

not triggered until the Royal Commission into the NSW Police Service, conducted 

by Justice James Wood, and the public perception that the criminal justice system 

was failing children (Tilbury, 2014; Police Integrity Commission, 2015). 

 

Documenting the incessant march of record checking in modern-day Australia, 

Naylor (2011) records that in 2009–10 Crimtrac (www.crimtrac.gov.au) conducted 

2.7 million checks of criminal history in Australia, up from 0.5 million in 2000–03. 

Crimtrac’s own website indicates that over 3.74 million checks were carried out in 

2013–14 (Crimtrac, 2015). In relation to WWC checking in NSW, the OCG’s last 

annual report records that in 2013–14 the OCG processed 420,499 WWC check 

applications, which was double the number processed in the previous financial 

year (OCG, 2014). 

 

Are WWC regimes effective? 

 

WWC regimes adopt a protective approach to child safety that assumes a person 

who has committed a prescribed offence poses a greater risk of recidivism than 

one who has not. Richards (2011) refers to a public narrative that regards child 

sex offenders as highly recidivist, although many studies appear to refute this 

public narrative, finding that recidivism is low in most cases. Tilbury (2014) argues 
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that reliance on criminal record checking ignores the reality that most 

perpetrators of child sexual abuse have not previously come to the attention of 

authorities. Therefore, some people cleared to work with children will offend 

against children in the future. In this way, criminal records checking could be 

“simultaneously too broad and too narrow...” (p.92). However, it may be more 

realistic to simply identify that this is an early stage of WWC checking, and 

refinements over time – as we have seen with mandatory reporting – will most 

likely smooth the rough edges of the regime and improve its effectiveness. 

Although there is no Australian research that establishes the effectiveness of 

WWC schemes in this country (Quadara, Nagy, Higgins & Siegel, 2015), that 

situation reflects the relatively short duration of these schemes to date, and is 

likely to be addressed in time. 

 

Figures cited by Richards (2011) suggest that most victims are abused by someone 

they know: 

 

 13.5% by father/stepfather (mother/stepmother 0.8%) 

 30.2% by another male relative (female relative 0.9%) 

 16.3% by a family friend 

 15.6% by an acquaintance or neighbour 

 15.3% by another known person 

 11.1% by a stranger 

 

Note: 3.7% fell into multiple categories, hence the total of 103.7%. (These figures 

are based on data from ABS, 2005, as cited by Richards). 

 

On this basis, calculating that around 75% of children are abused by a family 

member, friend or neighbour, some authors suggest that WWC checks miss the 

most significant group of offenders. However, although familial abuse has 

horrendous life-long impact on its victims, in most cases such abuse is not 

foreshadowed by the detection of earlier offending. WWC checks cannot assist in 

that situation. What WWC checks can target is “professional perpetrators” who 

individually abuse large numbers of children, and who often choose work that 

gives them access to multiple children (Sullivan & Beech, 2004, p.39, as cited by 

Richards, 2011). For example, Sullivan and Beech found that 15% of their 

professional perpetrator cohort purposefully found employment that would 
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facilitate their access to children who they could sexually abuse, and this type of 

employment was a motivating factor for an additional 41.5% of the cohort. After 

being caught sexually abusing children in connection with their work, many 

offenders moved to doing volunteer or charity work so as to continue their abuse 

of children. Some reports suggest that an average paedophile could have 300-400 

victims; although Richards thinks this is probably on the high side, there have 

been a few cases involving huge numbers of victims such as an athletics teacher 

who may have abused 1,250 children over the course of 20 years (Salter, 2003, as 

cited by Richards). 

 

In light of the reoffending risk posed by some sex offenders, there can be little 

doubt that the WWC schemes in Australia are at least a plausible bulwark against 

the very worst of those offenders (in terms of numbers of victims) and are 

justified on that basis alone pending comprehensive research as to their 

effectiveness. 

 

Nonetheless, the use of criminal records as the primary basis for WWC checking 

has attracted criticism on the grounds that record checks can lead to the neglect 

of other protective measures (Budiselik, Crawford & Squelch, 2009) and that risk 

management based on criminal history undermines rehabilitation and increases 

the risk of more offending (Naylor, 2011). In Naylor’s view, pragmatism has given 

way to ideologies that keep a person’s offending in memory, to facilitate 

protective practices in employee selection. 

 

Putting aside concerns for adult rights, the proposition that WWC schemes can 

give a “false sense of security” to the community has been supported by a 

Queensland study showing that while 94% of respondents thought screening 

created “safer service environments for children” (CCYPCG, 2012a, p.3, as cited by 

Tilbury, 2014) only 3% of institutions actively researched and adopted other 

strategies to keep children safe. The idea that the threat is “out there” – i.e., 

stopped by pre-employment screening – involves a fallacy that “can disguise risk 

and obviate organisations from using other measures to identify and manage risks 

to children” (Tilbury, p.93). Exclusionary schemes do not address the many ways 

in which child sex offences by staff in an institution may be facilitated by the 

environment of the institution (Quadara, Nagy, Higgins & Siegel, 2015). 
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Although there is clearly further work that needs to be done by institutions to 

improve the safety of children in their care, in the meantime the NSW State 

Government has demonstrated a strong commitment to supporting and 

extending the WWC regime in this state. 

 

What happens when a bar is notified? 

 

FACS has very little discretion under the Child Protection (Working with Children) 

Act 2012. When notice is received that an authorised carer or adult household 

member (AHM) has received a bar, the department must quickly assess the 

situation and take definitive action. A bar in this situation includes an interim bar 

or a carer’s failure to obtain clearance. There are several common scenarios, as 

follows (FACS, 2015): 

 

A. Sole PR to NSW Minister, or shared PR with NSW Minister (Minister has PR for 

residence), child resident in NSW. 

 

 WWC bar triggers risk of significant harm (ROSH) report under s.24 of the 

Care Act. 

 FACS will seek s.248 information from the OCG. 

 Child or young person cannot stay in household with barred carer/AHM. 

 Risk assessment to establish risk to child in household if barred carer/AHM 

leaves household (informs removal). 

 Within 48 hours of the bar the child must be removed, or barred 

carer/AHM may leave household willingly. 

 If barred AHM does not leave household, authorised carer's status is 

compromised; carer placed ‘under review’. 

 If bar is received by carer, FACS decides whether carer's authorisation is 

cancelled or just remains suspended. 

 Risk assessment using s.248 information will guide FACS decisions as to 

child's contact with the barred person. 

 Referral to FACS Reportable Conduct Unit (RCU). 

 

B. Sole PR to NSW Minister when child is interstate. 
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 All of the steps for A., but placement change may require court application 

for warrant to remove child. 

 

C. Shared PR with NSW Minister, but carer has PR for residence, child resident 

in NSW. 

 

 All of the steps for A., but s.90 application to be lodged in the Children's 

Court within 48 hours if removal required. 

 Carer allowance under s.161 to be stopped when s.90 is lodged. 

 Removal must await court order allocating PR for residence to Minister 

(unless risk assessment finds new grounds). 

 If court refuses to make order, or allocates sole PR to carer/AHM, carer 

allowance cannot be paid during bar period. 

 

D. Sole PR to relative through order of Children's Court of NSW. 

 

 All of the steps for C., but no referral to RCU. 

 If child is interstate placement change may require application for warrant 

to remove child. 

 

E. FLA Order, supported care (captured under Care Regulation). 

 

 All of the steps for C., but no referral to RCU, and appropriate court is 

determined by protocols with FL courts. 

 If carer leaves household, court action will be needed to determine PR in 

any event. 

 

F. Supported care without current orders. 

 

 WWC bar triggers ROSH report under s.24 of the Care Act. 

 FACS will seek s.248 information from the OCG. 

 Bar triggers ROSH report; FACS will seek s.248 information from the OCG. 

 Risk assessment to establish risk to child in household and whether 

grounds exist for removal. 

 If bar is received by authorised carer, FACS decides whether authorisation 

cancelled or suspended; referral to RCU. 
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